
Following the successful launch of the Wakool Agri-Innovation Program in late
February 2020 and the first field event in March with attendance by 84 participants, 10
farmers took up positions in the first of four Business Development Programs to be run
under the program.  An excellent mix of business opportunities exist within the group
including commodity grain diversification, app development, native grass grain
production, branded produce, product diversification (re-purposing waste into value-
add products) to decrease waste and on-farm innovation.   Within the group dynamic
there is strong potential for collaboration.

Whilst Covid-19 has had an impact and slight delay in program delivery participants
have adapted to the new reality with a mix of video conferencing and face to face
delivery.   The group have adapted well and are developing their innovative ideas and
concepts using new knowledge and skills developed within the program.

The Agri-innovation program has allowed additional strategic planning works to be
conducted with Moulamein Grain Co-operative and Western Murray Land
Improvement Group to explore further opportunities in business diversification and
growth in the Wakool footprint and surrounding linked industries.

Planning is well underway for the first of two Innovation forums, the first to be held in
the second week of October where guest speakers are currently being finalised.   This
forum will focus on emerging technologies, industries business management
techniques and will be held in the region. Recruitment will also be included within the
forum for the second Business Development Program.
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Progress report and photos detailed over the page. 

For further information contact Roger Knight or 
Leigh Fletcher 03 5453 1577





Tullakool Field Event
1 – Recruitment for Business Development Program 1 12th

March 2020

Fraser McNaul (Owner of Outback Harvest)
guest speaker at field event 1

Participants Business Development Program
Workshop – Wakool Hotel 16th June 2020


